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Hon. Ass. Priest Jacqueline Littlewood 560106
Hon. Ass. Priest Peter Wibroe
Church Warden Christine Sewell 745443
Church Warden Peter Shearan 566215
PCC Secretary Julie Hill 568265
PCC Treasurer Stanley Bond

Reader Rosemary Austin 358702
Reader Sheila Brown 356339
Reader John Hougham 352138
Reader Betty Martin 352696
Reader Martin Sewell 745443
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Christ Church Hall
is available for hire.

Contact:  Mrs Joan Bennett
  01474 568585

Well equipped.  Very
suitable for meetings
and children’s parties.

Deadline for August magazine: Sunday 20th July .
Put on peg in the vestry, or hand to a Churchwarden,

email: ianbbrown@phonecoop.coop
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On Thursday 5th June I set off with Peter Read, Martin Sewell and
Frank Gibson for a visit to Normandy, France.  We left Gravesend at
6.30 am via Folkstone & Calais and arrived at Douvres le Deliv-
erande at about 4.30 pm.  We then found the military cemetery
where we met up with 48 Commando and Revd Joe King for a me-
morial service in remembrance of fellow commandos and others
who were buried in the cemetery.  Also at the service were the local
Mayor and other dignitaries along with many of the local residents.

After this we moved onto an old German Radar and Gun emplace-
ment for a small reception.  This was interesting as I discovered
that it was under some of the hedgerow that I spent my first night
(64 years ago) and my thoughts at that time were that I would not
be seeing the dawn.

Later we found our hotel at Crepon, for dinner and then out to
Pegasus Bridge, which was one of the first places to be taken by the
British.  The celebrations included a firework display at midnight.

Friday 6th was to be our busy day.  At 10 am we attended a beach
service, where 48 Commando landed, followed by another service
nearby at the memorial to those commandos and civilians who lost
their lives.  At both of these events the ‘locals’ attended in great
numbers.

NORMANDY D’DAY ANNIVERSARY

Welcome to the July Parish magazine.  With
summer in full swing gardening tips from
our own gardening expert ‘Adam’ should
help to keep your hanging baskets looking
good!  Sheila continues her trip around Echo
Square with an in-depth interview with
Dawn Hockliffe of Dawn Claire Hairdressers.

The magazine starts with an account of a war veterans visit to the
D’Day Celebrations in France.  Finally, if you have any surplus pro-
duce from your garden, why not share it! – leave it at the back of
the church for others to use.  Enjoy the sunshine but remember to
cover up!
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After this we found the spot where I landed (Lion-sur-Mer) and met
a Frenchman who was 10 years old at the time and was thankful for
being liberated.

Further along the beach at Arromanches (which was the main cen-
tre for celebrations), we visited the museum and watched various
activities taking place.  Then at 6pm was the Veteran’s Parade
(about 150 of us) through the main street onto the square on the
seafront – there were thousands of spectators along the route all
shouting and cheering – this brought tears to my eyes, with thanks
that we are still fondly remembered after 64 years.

When we assembled in the square a memorial service took place
which was followed by everyone – veterans and all the crowd hold-
ing hands and singing ‘Auld Lang Syne’, not once but many times.
This was a day which I will remember.

On Saturday 7th was a day visiting the first town (St Mere Eglis) cap-
tured by the Americans.  The church in the square still has a replica
of an American Paratrooper suspended by his parachute from the
church tower.  We also visited both beaches ‘UTAH & OMAHA’ and
the American Cemetery near Bayeaux, which again will remain in
my memory.

After dinner that night we sat in the hotel gardens, in the moon-
light, not only discussing our visits, but also our church and the
sound system.
Sunday 8th saw us departing with a stop an Ranville Cemetery (very
moving) and then the drive back to Calais, Folkstone and Graves-
end.

Many thanks to Peter & Martin who shared the driving and I think
they and Frank learnt a lot from this visit.  My main feeling from
this visit is that the people of Normandy – old and young – are still
remembering and so grateful to all us veterans.

Stan Bond
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On 18th June some of us
went to a service of praise
and thanksgiving marking
the work of Hands of Com-
passion.   This service in-
cluded the commissioning
of the Director and Trus-
tees of the new Hands of
Compassion Charitable
Foundation.

It was a lovely happy service and we were privileged to hear the Rt.
Revd. Dr. Brian Castle, Bishop of Tonbridge, speak and to meet the
Very Revd. Samuel Zulu, Dean of Ndola Cathedral in Zambia.

The work has been going on for a few years in Zambia and started
with 25 children meeting in a run-down building and learning basic
education.   They have now set up a community school for orphaned
and vulnerable children in Chipulukusu providing basic education to
nearly 300 children.

This is a very poor area of Zambia and many people are dying of HIV
AIDS.   Many are unemployed and they live in very poor conditions.

We saw a video of the children and they were well-looked after at the
school and were happy and singing.   This made us feel very humble
when we think of how much we have and how often we are not
satisfied.

The Missionary Committee was able to donate £100 to the charity
and hopes to make other donations in the future. Julie Hill

Three old chaps are out walking.
The first one says, “Windy, isn’t it?”
The second one says, “No, it’s Thursday!”
The third one says, “So am I.  Let’s go to the pub.”
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Mike always loved reading.  Even as a child, he would  sit in an
armchair and read, often ignoring all around him.  His brother Ted
used to climb over him in an attempt to get his attention, but invari-
ably failed.  Mike read whilst watching tele, whilst teaching and even
eating, as unlike most men, he proved he really could multi task.  On
one occasion as a child, Mike held out a hand for a sandwich, whilst
still glued to his book, to make a point, a bar of soap was put in his
hand instead!  He went hungry, but the book didn’t go unread.
Mike’s brothers; Ted and Jeff both like motorbikes and Mike once
decided he would try one and rode it around the garden.  When he
fell off unceremoniously, he decided never to get on a bike again.
History repeated itself during National Service, when (as well as
saving the East Coast from imminent flooding) he had to drive a
truck, he had some slight accident and never drove again.
Mike stuck to books and went to college in London to train as a
teacher.  Whilst a student he went to visit his friend, Windsor’s fam-
ily in Wales.  On a Sunday, they went to chapel and were warmly
welcomed back after their time in the ‘evil city’.
At college, Mike learned that the answer to the meaning of life, the
universe and everything was cricket.  Cricket was a life-time pas-
sion, he played whenever possible (and sometimes when it was im-
possible too), and when not playing could be found watching IT on
tele (with, of course, a book in his hand, and shouting orders at the
players).  Out of the cricket season, Mike played rugby, which he al-
so enjoyed, although he once told his daughters he only played to
keep fit for the cricket season.
Mike was lucky enough to find in Jill, a wife who was willing to in-
dulge his passion for cricket, and for many years his young family
would spend every weekend and most holidays picnicking on the
boundary of a variety of cricket pitches.
He was though a devoted husband and father and was very in-
volved in Anne, Mary and Jane’s lives, making masks, costumes and
scenery for Brownie and school plays, making them breakfast be-
fore school, sharing his love of words and history with them, and of
course teaching them (usefully) the rules of cricket.  All three girls
were pupils at Wrotham Road School, where he taught for 36 years,

Michael Frederick Sampson
7th August 1932 - 1st June 2008
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and Jane was lucky enough to be taught by him two years running.
Something those who knew Mike (especially Jill) had to accept, was
that he was omniscient – he knew everything (or thought he did).
This was evident in playing games like Balderdash, (a sort of Call My
Bluff, where the game was often ruined because Mike already knew
the meaning of the words!  He helped both his daughters and
grandchildren to extend their vocabularies, with such useful phras-
es as, “my postilion has been struck by lightning”.  When the grand-
children were stuck with their homework, he proved himself to be
the infallible ‘phone a friend’ option, giving them both the answer
and the confidence to believe that they, like him were geniuses.
He delighted in embarrassing his daughters, from when he would
affect lunatic behaviour whilst holding onto the arm of a teenage
daughter in public, to writing and reading embarrassing poems at
each of their weddings.  When he ran out of daughters, he prepared
speeches for his nieces’ weddings and often delighted and appalled
his colleagues at Wrotham Road with poems in the same vein.
Mike was a talented man: a historian, a poet, an artist, a word-
smith, a teacher remembered affectionately by those he taught,
and of course a cricketer.
Surprisingly though he could also be a pessimist although this did
not apply to his children particularly not to his grandchildren, of
whom he predicted great things.  The pessimist was reserved for
himself, England’s cricket team, England’s rugby team, England’s
Olympic team and any event which England dared to enter, and of
course the television set for daring to portray all this failure or (in
the case of England winning), potential failure!
Mike had a keen sense of humour, and loved satire, particularly in
the form of Gilbert and Sullivan, which was one of the few things he
could be heard singing (apart from his favourite hymn: Guide Me O
Thou Great Redeemer).  He was intelligent, talented, and a family
man, who delighted in his grandchildren.
Mike was a gentleman, whom we shall remember with love.

Diocesan Sponsored Walk - 19th July
Would you like to join Colin Parsonson and David and Shirley White-
head on this walk?  Sue has details.
Sponsorship forms available at church.
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Christ Church Missionary Committee
Present

a
Spud & Sausage Evening

On
Friday 18th July

With a Sing-a-long
led by

Gwyneth and Peter Shearan

     In support of7.30 pm
Bring your own drink

Admission by ticket only:
£5 adults, £3 children
under 10.
Tickets available from
15th June in church or
from Gill Campbell
534517

The small amount of compost in Hanging Baskets and Containers
has to sustain the plants for another three months.  Plants can only
take in nutrients with water therefore never let their containers dry
out.

The amount of nutrient in most composts will only last the plants
some four to six weeks. It is now time to feed with a good general
fertilizer preferably in liquid form.  Most Hanging Basket and
Container plants grow very quickly and are constantly hungry,
continue feeding at fortnightly intervals until the first week in
September.

If you have any liquid left, your annuals in the borders would be
most grateful and show their appreciation with improved
performance.

GARDENING TIPS FOR JULY
by Adam
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This was instituted by
Rev J King in 1989. It was,
initially, one evening in
Trinity where the choir
could perform Choral Evensong
choosing the settings for Canti-
cles, Verses and Responses,
Psalm and Anthem as well as
choosing the hymns and readers.
Later it was to include a different
setting for the Eucharist as well
as Evensong.

Alas with the poor attendance at
Evensong we now perform a set-
ting for the Eucharist with the
choir choosing the hymns, ele-
ments procession, and readers.

This year we are again using the
St Osmund Mass written by Dav-
id Hall, Organist at Salisbury Ca-
thedral, who kindly gave us
permission to use it.

  Music at Christ Church

As we have sung it be-
fore we hope the con-
gregation will be able to
join us in singing it.

We are also singing
Elgar’s Ave Verum Corpus and
Alan Vincent’s Go Forth into the
World in Peace , an anthem dedi-
cated to Mollie and Fred Gorringe
past members of this church.

This service and the Carols by
Candlelight are when the choir
perform rather than leads.

We are fortunate to have such a
strong four part choir and al-
though some of us are not in the
first flush of

youth, we nevertheless enjoy our
music making and look forward
to a very enjoyable service

Gwyneth Charles

10 am - 4 pm  - 12th July.

All Welcome.
Bring your own lunch.

A Diocesan Symposium organised by
Affirming Catholicism, Rochester.
Exploring what liberal-minded Diocesan
and National Groups have to offer to
the life and work of the Church of
England.
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Dear Editor,
Would you please put the text below into your parish magazine so
as to promote a family Christian based event within the Parish of
Chalk,Thanks.

A great day out is in store for visitors to the Chalk Village Fete,
which will be held on St Mary’s Woodland, next to Chalk Church in
Church Lane, Chalk. Entrance is free and there is plenty of car park-
ing. There will be about 40 stalls and games as well as lunches and
refreshments and a chance to go up the church tower to see fan-
tastic views of Chalk Parish, its marshes and the surrounding area
towards the Dartford Bridge and the Thames Estuary. Entrance is
free and the fete opens at 11.30 am. It promises to be a great
family and community day out for the people of Chalk and all the
surrounding parishes  - please come and join us.
Any questions, please contact Heather Bull on 01474 320156

Mr I Brown
Editor
Christ Church Parish Magazine

10 June 2008

Dear Ian

I was delighted to receive a copy of the Christ Church magazine for
June and to read the very positive review written by L Harries, one of
our garden guests.
I am pleased that this guest enjoyed the gardens and was able to come
back on the second day which was so much better weather.
Those of us who opened our gardens enjoyed the experience very
much.  I am able to report that we made £2375.92 for Church funds.
This is a very good outcome, none of which would have been possible
without the support of people such as yourself who helped to publicise
the event.
Thank you once again,
With very best wishes
Jean Craig.

Letters
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Christ Church sits firmly in Echo Square
and we are investigating this over the next
few months by interviewing people whose
lives make up this community.  This month
I visited Dawn Hockliffe at Dawn Claire
Hairdressers



Footnote:
I noticed they have an Investors in People plaque on the wall and I was
certainly made very welcome, as I am when I have my hair done there.
Everyone there is signed up to the ethos and it is obvious why they are always
busy!
Sheila Brown.
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As we support local charity

Alzheimer’s & Dementia
SUPPORT SERVICES

Cuppa For Our Cause
ADSS (Registered Charity No 1024385)

Provides a unique range of services to people with dementia
and their families in Gravesham, Dartford & Swanley

Between

10 am & 8 p.m. Friday 11th July 08
You are invited to join us

Sandy & Ted
At

63 Portland Avenue
Gravesend

Br
ing and buy

Please
Join
Us!

Mothers’ Union Annual Birthday Service
Sunday 13th July 10 am.

A special service with families in mind -
followed by party food in the hall.

All welcome.

mothers union
christian care for families worldwide
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What’s on this month?

Highlights this month !

Cuppa for our Cause

Spud & Sausage
evening
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What happens at Christ Church?

8.00 am Holy Communion (said)
10.00am Communion  with crèche & God’s Gang
  On the 2nd Sunday Uniformed Organisations parade
Evening Service - summer 6.30pm Winter 4.00pm

Holy Communion (said)
Monday and Saturday 8am.
Tuesday & Thursday 7.00am.
Wednesday 10.00am

Please note that Office hours changed in March. The new
time is 6:30pm until 7:30pm but is still on a Friday.

There are a wide variety of clubs for you:-
Daily  Christ Church Pre-school (2½ upwards)
Monday  Cubs; Music Group; Brownies
Tuesday
Wednesday Guides; Mothers Union (1st Wednesday)
   First Steps (for Pre-School) 2nd Wednesday 1.45pm
Thursday  Beavers; Brownies; Choir Practice
Friday  Scouts; Amateur Dramatics; Parent and Toddler
Saturday  Working party (1st Saturday)
Sunday  Christ Church Youth Club


